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Abstract: Floods are one of the most common and widely distributed natural risks to life and
property. Due to such hazards associated with flooding as disruption of services, health impacts,
famine and disease, flood protection must be taken into account in almost all development
projects. Feasibility study of flood and evaluating the sensitive places prone to flood is the
main step for controlling and managing the flood and utilizing it. Kaleybar Chay basin, that is
located in East Azerbaijan province, is one of the areas which has experienced several floods
during the last years and because of mismanagement, it has caused several life and property
losses to the residents of this area. In this study, the effective factors which impact on flooding,
from physical, hydrological and environmental factors were explored through executing the
ANP model. Through the present research, the ETM+ image of the Landsat satellite and the
ANP model were used considering their abilities in analyzing the criteria and coefficient of
their results with their real world. The results of the study showed that in ANP method, 20
percent of the area which is in the north areas of the basin has the high risk from flooding
aspect; the results of the study were supplied for recognizing the area with high possibility of
flooding in Kaleybar Chay basin and the provided maps will be used in executive organizations
(such as governorate, natural resources) for logistics planning and controlling the flood.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Natural disasters and their economic impact are increasing worldwide at an alarming rate.
People, property, society, and the environment are suffering more and more from natural
hazards (Dang et al. 2011). Flood is considered to be the most common natural disaster
worldwide during the past decades, producing many environmental and socio-economic
consequences within the affected flood plain (Marchand et al. 2009; Taylor et al. 2011;
Dawod et al. 2012; Heidari 2014; Rahmati et al. 2015).
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Moreover, The Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change reveals that flood disaster and the losses generated by them will continue to grow
in frequency and severity in the future (IPCC, 2007).

The floodwater susceptibility mapping has the more application in studying the
management studies of flood and planning the future direction of city growth (Barkhordar
and Chavoshian, 2011; Buchele et al. 2006; Vahidniaa et al. 2008; Tehrany et al. 2014.
Nowadays, these maps are regarded as the basic and important data in studying the
development projects throughout the world and it has been studied by the related
organizations before each investment or executing the development plans (Barkhordar and
Chavoshian, 2011).

Many studies have been done on flood susceptibility mapping and flood analysis using
GIS and MCDM (Yang et al. 2013, Chen et al. 2015, Rahmati et al. 2015, Khosravi et al.
2016, Fernandez et al. 2016). MCDM provides a powerful tool for flood management and
has received a great deal of attention in solving such problems, not only from researchers
but also decision makers and practitioners outside the scientific community (Brito and
Evers, 2016).

Flood risk management can benefit from the use of MCDM tools. MCDM is an umbrella
term used to describe a set of methods for structuring and evaluating alternatives on the
basis of multiple criteria and objectives. These methods provide targeted decisions, as they
can handle the inherent complexity and uncertainty of such problems as well as the
knowledge arising from the participation of several actors (Yan et al., 2011; Zagonari and
Rossi, 2013, Brito and Evers, 2016).

MCDM can enhance the quality of decisions, by making the process more explicit,
rational, and efficient, leading to justifiable and explainable choices (Mateo, 2012). Among
the different methods of MCDM, ANP has higher accuracy specially in decision making
with several criterias because of hierarchy system and taking into account the complex
interactions (correlation and feedback) among the elements. Furthermore, it has attributes
like flexibility, applying qualitative and quantitative criterias coincidently and assessing
the compatibility in judges (Zebardast, 2010).

The ANP is a useful tool for prediction and for representing a variety of competitors
with their explicitly known and implicitly assumed interactions and the relative strengths
with which they wield their influence in making a decision. It is also useful in conflict
resolution where there can be many opposing influences. The combination of these
characteristics enables the development of real participatory processes, which are crucial
for the implementation of successful and long-lasting flood management programs
(Affeletranger, 2001).

The extent and frequency of floodwater event in each area depends on different factors.
The physical characteristics of basin, hydrological characteristics, applications which are
resulted from humanistic activities are involved to intense the floodwater or reduce and
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extent of the damages resulted from it. Recognizing these factors and classifying them in
each area are the primary principals of controlling floodwater and decreasing it (Razavi,
2009). The main objective of this research is assesment flood hazard potential zones using
ANP3 with the physical, environmental and hydrological criteria in 10 sub-criteria included
(CN)4, (Q)5, (S)6, Drainage, land use, Lithology, height, slope and vegetation in Kaleybar
Chay basin’s.

2. STUDY AREA

Central Kaleybar Chay basin which is a part of north Arasbaran is located in East Azerbaijan.
The basin has a total area of approximately 28173 hectares. This mountain area is in 500 to
2500 meters height of sea level and Kaleybar with 48837 population is located in this
basin. Average precipitation is 313 millimeters per year and because of special hydro
morphological conditions, flood was happened several times in this area (Figure 1). The
present study was done for recognizing the areas with high risk for controlling and managing
this event.

Figure 1: Location of the study area

3. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

3.1. Data

The present paper considered the Assessing flood hazard of the flooding in central Kaleybar
Chay basin. Through the present study, the ETM+ satellite images of the Landsat were
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used. These images were taken with 30-meter spatial resolution in 7 bands in 2014. The
Landsat satellite images were used for extracting the vegetation cover. The other data include
the DEM taken by SRTM with 30-meter spatial resolution for extracting the height level
and slope, digital geology map 1:100000, precipitation data and Debi of precipitation-
gauge station. Moreover, GPS data of the Garmin model were used for training samples
and ground control points. For doing the present research, the processing functions of
ENVI 5.1 software, analysis functions of ArcGIS10.2.2 and the decision functions of super
decision 5 software were used.

3.2. Methodology

Totally, this research includes three parts; the first part is related to processing the image,
the second part is related to running the model and the last part is integrating the previous
parts to find the high risk area from flood point of view. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the
study. Through this flowchart, three steps were shown for executing the research.

Figure 2: Stages of the Study
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In the first level, the layers (slope, elevation, vegetation and …) were supplied by
attention to their importance in runoff and flood forming. In the second level, the model
was executed by forming the network among the criteria and sub-criteria. One of the
capabilities of ANP method is that it provides a possibility to be handled according to the
conditions of each region. In this study 20 experts and stakeholders including the experts
in charge of regional water and soil matters, regional planners, construct consultants etc.
that have complete information about the condition of the study region and effective factors
in flood occurance, have said their views on the factors affecting the flood occurance in the
region. Taking into account the opinions of experts and stakeholders and reviews on the
preceding studies in this field, desired network was designed.

After designing the network, questionnaires were designed and compled by experts
and stakeholders. Finally, by averaging the given values and entering them into the
superdecision software, final value of every criteria was defined.

The application of ANP process involves the following steps:

1. Making the model and transferring the problem to a network structure,

2. Forming the pairwise comparison matrix and determining the primary factors,

3. Forming the super-matrix and converting it to limitation super-matrix.

Finally, by applying the coefficients on the layers which were supplied in the first
level, the final output which shows the areas in the high risk of flooding in Kaleybar Chay
basin would be generated.

4. RESULTS

In this study by according to the literature review and experts ideas, The effective factors
on the flood potential, such as slope, distance from rivers, land use and etc were selected
and all the mentioned factors were converted to a raster grid with 30*30 m cells for
application of the ANP method. Following, the effects of each of the factors that is involved
in causing flood have been illustrated.

4.1. Physical factors

By increasing the slope of the basin’s level, the chance for penetrating would be
decreased and it can be resulted that by increasing the slope of the basin, the time of
concentration would be decreased (Najmaei, 2008). high slopes causing high picks in
hydrograph (Zahedi and Baiati Khatibi, 2009). So the height is the important factor in the
hydrologic study.

In Kaleybar Chay basin, the slope condition is that 10-20% slope appropriated the
46% of the most redundancy (Figure 3), and the redundancy of intense slopes is less;
therefore, it can be resulted that the slope of studying basin is moderate.
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The evaluation in Kaleybar Chay basin ranges from 269 to 2923 meters which 39.72%
of the height is in 1500 to 2000 meters which allocated the most part of the height levels.
Based on the Figure 4, it is concluded that, the height of the basin in the upper side is high
and intensify the flood.

Figure 3: Slope distribution in the study area

Figure 4: Distributing the height in the study area

4.2. Environmental factors

The type of stone and soil cover impact on the penetrating capacity (Table 1). The penetrable
soil or stone supply the conditions for penetrating the water to ground and delay the
discharging of it to the main stream; Basins with relatively impenetrable bed rock or soil,
create high volumes of runoff (Garde, 2006).

The amount of water and the load of sediment, the picks of water flood and its happening
time, and the transmission speed of the current pick is influenced by Identity and covering
of the vegetation (Garde, 2006; Kheirizade et al., 2013). Type of land use and its location,
influence on intensity of flooding, for example the land uses like forest in contrast to urban
land uses, absorb much water and produce less runoff.

In relation to lithology, the penetrable condition of the basin is mentioned. In the study
area, sandstone with 16.21%, volcanic rock with 14.63%, and Conglomerate-sandstone
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with 12.88% allocated the largest area, and totally most part of the area is covered by stone
with low penetration (Figure 5).

Table 1
The stone type and permeability (Lewis et al. 2006)

Resistance Stone type Permeability Type of stone Permeability Type of stone

Low Basalt Low Marn- Limon Moderate Silt- clay
Low Volcanic Moderate Marn-sandstone Moderate Silt-

conglomerate
Moderate Transformation Low Granit-Manzanita high Konglomera-

sandstone
high Sandstone Moderately- Gabbros Moderately Silt

high Pirocsinit high
Moderate Schist Moderate Schist

Figure 5: Stone type in the study area

Studying the area’s vegetation shows that the central and east parts of the area have the
suitable condition, but southern, northern and eastern parts don’t have the suitable conditions.
The vegetation index of the area is among -0.315 to 0.745 which is mostly located in the
range of 0.315 to 0.471 (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Vegetation distribution and NDVI of the study area
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Studying the existed land uses in the area shows that the grassland, woodlands and
forest have been allocated the largest area and these land uses absorb the water and cause
to produce the less runoff. Of course, in land use discussion, distribution of them are so
important (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Land use and its distribution in there areas

4.3. Hydrological factors

Distance from stream is one of the parameters that impacts on flood prevention, while
distance from stream decrease in the basin, the risking of flooding increases (Figure 8).
The layer of distance from the streams of the basin was supplied in 5 classifications with
150 meter interval and as it was mentioned above, by increasing the distance from streams,
the risk of flooding is decreased.

The other important parameter is the CN which determines how much rainfall infiltrates
into soil or an aquifer and how much rainfall becomes surface runoff. A high curve number

Figure 8: Grading the streams and distance from stream
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means high runoff and low infiltration, where as a low curve number means low runoff and
high infiltration (Kheirizade et al., 2013; Zhan and Huang, 2004). Obtaining the height
factor of the runoff in relation to the risking of flooding in watershed is so important. In
SCS7 method, in total condition the runoff height would be obtained from equation1.

Equation 1 
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Where, Q is the height of runoff in the watershed; P is the volume of rainfall (cm), S is
the potential maximum soil retention (cm) which its value depends on curve number and it
volume in metric system is accessed from equation 2.

Equation 2 
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For calculating the curve number, the soil’s hydrologic layer is supplied by using the
basin soil map and land use layer of the basin (Figure 9). Then by using these layers and
rainfall layer, the curve number’s layer, ability to retention rainfall in soil (S) and potential
runoff producing (Q) were supplied.

Figure 9: The effective parameters in obtaining curve number (hydrologic groups land use)

As it was mentioned above a high CN means high runoff and low infiltration; checking
the condition of the number of the basin shows the range of CN from 40 to 89 which most
part of the basin was covered by CN 70 (Figure 10).

The volume of the penetration of the basin is effected by curve number and as it can be
found through the Figure 11, its range was from 31.39 to 381 millimeters which include the
most redundancy in the area which had 50-60 millimeters and the high penetration volume
in the basin covered the less part of the area which this issue shows the runoff’s intense of
the area.
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According to equation 1, the potential runoff producing depends on the rainfall volume
and; in Kaleybar Chay basin the potential runoff producing is between 166.07 to 359.24
millimeter which the most redundancy is 290 to 310 millimeters (Figure 12) and this shows
that the potential runoff producing in the area is more than infiltration volume.

Figure 10: the curve number and its transmittal in the area

Figure 11: The penetration’s volume and exploring its density in the area

Figure 12: The potential runoff producing and exploring its density in the area
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4.4. Executing the Analytical Network Process Model (ANP)

For understanding the mutual dependency among the main criteria, the binary comparing
among the main criteria is done based on Satty’s evaluation (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Show relationship between goal, criteria, subcriteria

Pair-wise comparing of main criteria and the accessed matrix from binary comparing
of the main criteria to the goal (W21) shows in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2
The binary comparing of main criteria

Special vector Environmental Physical Hydrological Title of cluster

(W) 2 4 1 Hydrological
0.571 0.5 1 Physical factors
0.142 1 Environmental factors
0.285

CR = 0.00

Table 3
The accessed matrix from binary comparing of the main criteria to the goal (W21)

W Main criteria

0.285 Environmental
0.142 Physical
0.518 Hydrological

For calculating the importance of each main criterion (by attention to mutual dependency
among them), the binary comparing of sub-criteria of each criteria has been done and
presented in the below Table (W22).

Table 4
Binary comparing of main criteria by attention to their inner dependency with hydrological factor

Special vector Physical Environmental Criterion

(W) 2 1 Environmental
0.666 1 0.5 Physical
0.333

CR = 0.00
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Table 5
Matrix accessed from main criteria’s binary comparing (W22)

Physical Environmental Hydrological

0.666 0.8 0 Hydrological

0.333 0 0.666 Environmental

0 0.2 0.333 Physical

By attention to this fact that some elements which are in the clusters may be depended
on the other elements of the other clusters, in this case by attention to the matrix controlling
criterion, couple comparing was formed and the binary matrix elements were compared
and the weight of matrix is calculated and the conclusion enters the primary super-matrix
(W32).

Table 6
Binary comparing of the sub-criteria related to environmental criteria

Special vector (W) Landuse Vegetation Lithology Title

0.571 2 4 1 Lithology

0.142 0.5 1 Vegetation

0.285 1 Landuse

CI: 0.00

Table 7
Matrix accessed from the binary comparing criteria with sub-criteria (W32)

Physical Environmental Hydrological

0 0 0.304 Curve Number (CN)

0 0 0.293 Distance from watershed

0 0 0.2 potential Runoffproducing (Q)

0 0 0.2 Penetration volumes (S)

0 0.285 0 Land use

0 0.142 0 Vegetation

0 0.571 0 Lithology

0.333 0 0 Height

0.666 0 0 Slope

As it was mentioned in the last section, 9-sub-criterion which shows the characteristics
of the main 3-criteria was selected for studying the present study. The mutual dependency
of these sub-criteria in Table 8 has been shown. Usually, for obtaining this Table and
determining the mutual dependency of sub-criterion and criteria, the opinion of the experts
have been used (W33).

After exploring the equations of the sub-criteria, binary comparing among the sub-
criteria was done. The matrix for comparing the sub-criteria has been come in W33 matrix.
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Table 8
Inner dependency of sub-criteria to each other
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Table 9: Matrix accessed from comparing the binary comparison of the sub-criteria (W33)
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Sub-criterion 
 

0 0.197 0.222 0.222 0.136 0.133 0.153 0.117 0.133 Curve Number (CN) 
0.226 0 0.222 0.222 0.136 0.133 0.153 0.117 0.133 Distance from watershed 
0.196 0223 0 0.222 0.123 0.133 0.153 0.117 0.133 Potential runoff producing (Q) 
0.196 0.223 0.222 0 0.123 0.133 0.153 0.117 0.133 Penetration volumes (S) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0.076 0.075 0.066 Height 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.076 0.058 0.066 Slope 
0 0 0 0 0.247 0.266 0 0.234 0.266 Lithology 

0.152 0.131 0.111 0.111 0.094 0.066 0.076 0 0.066 Vegetation 
0.226 0.223 0.222 0.222 0.136 0.133 0.153 0.104 0 Lands use 

After calculating the W33, the inharmonious, harmonic and limited super-matrix would
be accessed for calculating the WANP (the weight of importance of each one of these sub-
criteria to the goal) (Table 10).

In the next step WANP multiply on the cluster’s weight to access the coefficient of each
sub-criterion, these values were multiplied on layers and the final maps would be obtained.
Finally, each of the layers were divided to 5 classes and for each one of 5- classes (sub-
layers)the related coefficients in the Super decision software would be accessed. Totally,
for layers of distance from stream, the potential runoff producing, penetration volume,
curve number, vegetation index and slope of the high volume caused to increase the flood
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Table 10
Matrix accessed from comparing the binary comparison of sub-criteria with goal (W

ANP
)

Goal (W) Sub-criteria

0.149 Curve number (CN)
0.153 Distance from watershed
0.149 Potential runoffproducing (Q)
0.149 Penetration volumes (S)
0.164 Lands use
0.103 Vegetation
0.08 Lithology
0.24 Height

0.023 Slope

and height caused to decrease the flood, and from class 1 (low height) to 5 (high height) the
effect of coefficient would be decreased. For lithology and land use layers based on the
volume of the penetration the classification and the high penetration volume would be in
the primary classes.

Table 11
Calculating the final weight of the indices

Final weight Clusters’ weight W
ANP

Informative layers

0.077 0.518 0.149 Curve number (CN)
0.079 0.518 0.153 Distance from watershed
0.077 0.518 0.149 Potential runoff producing (Q)
0.077 0.518 0.149 Penetration volume
0.046 0.285 0.164 Land use
0.029 0.285 0.103 Vegetation
0.022 0.285 0.08 Lithology
0.003 0.142 0.024 Height
0.004 0.142 0.033 Slope

In the final step, by multiplying the coefficients accessed from the model and integrating
the informative layers, the final feasibility map of flood in Kaleybar Chay basin would be
generated (Figure 14).

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this research, susceptibility mapping of flood in Kaleybar Chay basin was studied. In
previous studies, flood potential was assessed by taking just one factor (Hydrology,
morphology etc.) but in this research for a high accuracy we tried to use a variety of factors.
Also in assessing the potentials of flood the homogenous area is watershed area and basic
studies are done in this level, This point was neglected in previous studies.

 For comparing the results, the Analytic Network Process method was used; the final
weight of each main variable and also sub categories were done. Analyzing the weights
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shows that in relation to flooding danger, curve number factor, distance from stream, potential
runoff producing and penetration volumes had the highest impact on controlling the flood
in Kaleybar Chay basin, and this issue shows that the mentioned factors are effected by
hydrological characteristics of the basin which this factor is effected by the geomorphologic
factors of the basin. The results obtained from the present study showed that %73.20 of the
basin included the medium ranking to high ranking from flooding point of view which
showed the high potential of area for flooding. Through this research’s results and by
attention to the sever flood damage in southern parts of the Iran in 2017, future research
will be based on using the fuzzy operators for reaching to high accuracy in susceptibility
mapping of flood in the watersheds of southern and western areas of Iran. Due to the fact
that in this research it has been tried to assess the important factors effecting the flood
according to the literature review and experts ideas, therefore the overall framework of
study can be used in another studies but taking to the account the features of study area,
number of factors can be ignored or lesser degree of importance can be implied to them
.therefore Based on the accessed results of this study, it is suggested that researchers use
the images with higher spatial resolution and also more layers for reaching to high accuracy
in exploring the flooding in other areas. The results of the present study will be applicable
for executive organizations (East Azerbaijan Agriculture Organization, Natural Resources
Office of Kaleybar and …) for planning and managing the water and soil sources and
decreasing the damages resulted from flood.
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